
Book Dr. Amanda Now:

www.BookDrAmanda.com

No Fucking Around Mindset Strategies That Magnetize Money
Dr. Amanda - "The Money Healer"

NFA NFA MONEYMONEY TALKS TALKS
MAGNETISM BASED LEADERSHIP

Learn how to apply the Universal Laws of
money magnetism to attract easier money.

Debug your Money O.S. to heal your
relationship with money, reduce financial
volatility, and feel good about money.

Use the NFA Money Formula™ to remove your
unconscious money blocks.

Rewrite your money story to consciously
create your financial future.

Amplify your personal wealth and increase
your company’s profitability by tapping into
your magnetic money power.

This quantum physics-based program is
designed to help business professionals learn
the art and science of money magnetism. Why?
Because money magnetism is your goldmine,
personally and professionally. The goal of this
interactive program is to give you the tools to
work less (strategically!), make more, and have
fun along the journey.

In this session, you will learn about money
magnetism and how to break through your
unconscious money blocks to own your money
power and write your financial future. You will
learn how your Money O.S. (operating system)
was installed and rewrite your money story to
consciously create your financial future.

Reframe and reprogram your money mindset to
feel good about money so you can sell with
confidence, lead with power, and increase your
personal wealth and your company’s profitability
in this money mindset-changing presentation.

After this program you will be able to:

@NFAMoney:www.nfaMoney .com BookDramanda@nfaMoney.com

 I hired her on the spot. 

In the WEEK that I hired Amanda, I made back my
investment with a new client. In the weeks that
followed, I doubled my monthly revenue compared
to any other month this year. But improved money
results were just the beginning. I'm a deeply self-
reflective person and passionate about my growth
and development. Try as I might, however, I still am
too close to myself to truly understand myself.
That's where an outside perspective from a gifted
coach, mentor, and consultant, like Amanda, is
priceless. She helped me gain tremendous clarity
around what I'm here on this planet to do right now,
who that supports, HOW that supports others, and
how I can ENJOY the path of wealth building along
the way. 

-Tommy A. - IPEC Trainer & Coach

I first met Amanda by
asking HER to be a Special
Guest speaker for a group
that I'm running. At the end
of our interview, I asked
questions about her work
and her clients. 

I told her how I had experienced so much growth
and success as a coach and business owner, but
that my money results weren't quite what I wanted
or expected. She understood this discrepancy,
completely, and she knew how to help.

NFA APPRECIATION

She’s an international
bestselling author and
speaker, the host of The
Woman Entrepreneur
Podcast and the NFA Money
YouTube Channel. She's
been featured on over 150
podcasts, sharing tips on
how to uplevel your money
mindset to manifest easier
money in your business.

Dr. Amanda Barrientez - known as "The Money Healer" - is
the founder of NFA - No Fucking Around - Money and the
NFA Money Mama Mastermind. 
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